
Fall 2022

treebaltimore.org/programs/campsmall
campsmall@baltimorecity.gov

Managed by Recreation and Parks’ Division of Forestry, Camp Small is the collection
facility for City trees that have been removed due to decline or storm damage. The 5 acre site is

located in the Jones Falls Valley just north of Cold Spring Lane. The urban wood recycling
program at Camp Small is a recipient of the City’s Innovation Fund, which supports its efforts to

create products and capture value from the materials collected.

* Price for materials/products used for Public Projects is reduced. See pricing in green. *

Hardwood
Mulch

Coming Soon: Fall 2023

Locally sourced PREMIUM double
shredded hardwood $20.00 per cubic Yard

*$15.00*

Arborist
chips

Consist of material processed
through a wood chipper, a
by-product of tree work, which
includes all parts of the tree bark,
branches, leaves, berries, blooms,
etc.

$10.00 per cubic Yard
*FREE*

Raised Bed
Garden Kit

6/4 White oak, 3’ x 6’ x 14”,
With black locust 4”x4”x12” posts.
Bundled for ease of transportation.
Pre-drilled.
Includes stainless steel fasteners.

$160.00
*$150.00*



Log Round
Stools

Log round stools and tables ideal
for outdoor classrooms and around
fire pits

$5.00 per 12”-16”
*$3.00*

$8.00 per 16”-20”
*$5.00*

Cube Stools
stools and tables ideal for outdoor
classrooms and around fire pits. 14”
cube

$50
*$45.00*

Large Log
round slices

Log round slices ideal for outdoor
table tops up to 36” in Diameter

cut fee starting at
$10.00

+ $0.30 per BF
*$10.00 and up*

Split Log
Bench

16”-20” Diameter logs split with
notched log legs

$30.00 per 3ft
$7.50 per additional LF
*$20.00+$5.00 LF*

Tapered Log
Bench

Rot resistant bench varying between
16”-18” in height and milled out of
one solid log

$400.00 per 5ft
$50.00 per additional LF
*$350.00+$40.00 LF*

Squared Log
Bench

Rot resistant bench varying between
16”-18” in height

$300.00 per 5ft
$50.00 per additional LF
*$250.00+$40.00 LF*

Post Bench
Rot resistant White Oak bench
4” thick bench top anchored to 6”
thick slightly inset blocks

$280.00 per 5ft
$40 per additional LF

*$230.00+$30.00 LF*

Play Space
Logs

12-16”  Diameter Rot resistant Logs
Selected and Trimmed of sharp
edges

$40.00 per 5ft
$2.00 per additional LF

*$30.00*



Play Space
Logs

16-24”  Diameter Rot resistant Logs
Selected and Trimmed of sharp
edges

$65.00 per 5ft
$5.00 per additional LF

*$40.00*

Play Space
Logs

24-36”  Diameter Rot resistant Logs
Selected and Trimmed of sharp
edges

$100.00 per 3ft
$10.00 per additional

LF
*$50.00*

Log 1sts Whole
logs

Clear straight grain

Market rate per BF
*NA*

Log 2nds

Whole logs

High quality desirable timber

$0.30 per BF
*FREE*

Log 3rds

Whole logs

Lower quality small diameter logs,
ideal for firewood, mushroom logs,
ect.

$0.10 per BF
*FREE*

Log 3rds

Whole logs (bulk)

Lower quality small diameter logs,
ideal for firewood, mushroom logs,
ect. Loading not included.

$0.25 per ton
10 ton Minimum
$0.01 per ton

1000 ton Minimum
*FREE*

Green Slabs
Live edge lumber fresh sawn

$2.00 per BF
*$1.50*

Kiln Dried
Slabs

Species- Ash
Kiln dried slabs dried to 8%
moisture content

$4.50 per BF
*$4.00*



Turning
Blanks

Turning blanks- rough sawn

Ailanthus, maple, cherry, pear, walnut

starting at
$3 per BF

*NA*

Custom
orders

Custom Order Projects

$50.00 per HR
Plus materials
*$50.00*

Mill Off-Cuts
Irregular Saw mill off-cuts $0.25 per LF

*FREE*

Dump Truck
Delivery

Delivery items Include- Small logs,
Wood Chips, Compost
*Public projects only* *$50.00*

Log Truck
Delivery

Delivery Items Include- Large Logs
*Public projects only*

*$100.00*


